
Testimonials 
 
 “Scott Edwards is a super guest!  He comes with stories, laughs a great attitude, and actual 
standup sets from his club.  We love having Scott on Happened In the 90s and can’t wait to have 
him again!  If you are a lover of standup comedy this man is gold!” 
 
Podcast Owner / Matthew Getic: “Happened in the 90’s Podcast” 
 
 
.As my first guest to my podcast, “The Lightheaded Podcast” I couldn’t have asked for a better 
guest to introduce me to the industry of interviewing and podcasting.  
 Scott was extremely professional, polite, innocuous, and patient.  Scott showed me 
what a great guest should be like behind the scenes and on the podcast.  He brought many 
good topics of conversation and stories that seemed to flow off the tongue with ease, 
ultimately making it very easy to transition between subjects and ideas. 
Zachary Leithead 
“The Lightheaded Podcast”    Podcast 
 
 
Scott is a perfect guest for almost any podcast for two reasons. First, he is an 
entertainer at heart and knows that you need to be engaging with the host and the 
audience. Second, he speaks intelligently about a number of topics. We discussed 
three different subjects on Public Safety Talk Radio and he was awesome. I certainly 
plan to have him on as a guest on other shows I produce. 
Kenneth Bator 
“Formula for Business Success” Podcast 
“Public Safety Talk Radio” Podcast  (I was on this) 
“Cool Culture Corner”  Podcast    (I was on this) 
 
Mike Wagner…”Super guest and very very entertaining! Enjoyed an amazing conversation and 
shared lots of great stories! Definitely would love to have him back on the show!” 
 
“Mike Wagner Show”  Podcast 
 
R. Scott Edwards was an astoundingly enjoyable guest on my podcast. He has amazing stories 
from his decades in the comedy business that were both entertaining and useful. Beyond the 
stories, his advice regarding comedy was incredibly helpful and he’s an extremely friendly and 
giving man.  
 
From Jeff Macolino   The Jeff Macolino Podcast 
 
 “You were great and you are always welcome back whenever you want to come back on”  
  Marc Lee  
 “Dinner Party” Podcast 
 



 
 “Scott was fun, insightful and concise with his thoughts and opinions about running comedy 
clubs and developing businesses. We couldn’t ask for a better podcast guest!!! Five stars!!!” 
Thanks!  Ted Klopp   
Ted & Ken  “Two Middle Aged Guys in Cleveland” 
 
 
 
Attention ladies & gentlemen, I recently had Scott Edwards on my podcast- “The Daily Dill 
Podcast with Mike Pickles” and it was truly a memorable experience.  
Not only is Scott a treasure chest full of stories concerning comics & comedy, but he’s easy, a 
delight to chat with. It was a true pleasure having Scott on my show. I’d have him back anytime!  
 
~ Mike Pickles 
Educator, Author & Podcaster  
 

“I interviewed Scott for our podcast and he was fantastic! He made the whole process in 
working together easy and simple. He was prepared, fun, and made for a great 
interview. Thank you for being a part of our podcast.” 

Tom DuFore MBA  CEO 
Big Sky Franchise 
“Multiply Your Success” Podcast 
 
"Scott was an excellent guest, teaming with a wealth of experience, charisma, and flair. He is fun 
and easy to talk to, and can get technical while dually have flowing conversations about topics of 
your choice! Scott is a MUST have guest for any podcast - great to work with and a solid 
communicator, before, during, and after the recording stops." 
 
Kailan Spall  “Kailan’s Conversation” Podcast 
 
Scott was a fantastic and ideal guest! His correspondence prior to the interview was quick and he 
showed up incredibly prepared for the interview. He is light hearted, funny, has great stories, and 
can easily transition between various topics and organic conversation. You’ll absolutely enjoy 
having Scott on your show! 
 
Dane Reis  The “You Booked It” Podcast 
 
 
 
 
 
Podcast Reviews 
 



Liberty V. Justice 
YOU’LL BINGE ON LAUGHS! ***** 
Scott Edwards has a Great show! I love the interview style of how he intertwines the nostalgic 
elements, by talking about comedians and shows of the past, and current comedians joke about 
current events like coronavirus. GREAT SHOW! ENGAGING! AND FUN! I binged on several 
episodes at a time! Subscribe! Scott and Guests are well worth it! 
Liberty Justice Rhythm & Revenue Podcast 
 
LOL***** 
Thanks for making the podcast! I really enjoy each episode!! 
 
***** 
Very funny and always with added entertainment and stories. Comedy sets by really good 
comics, all sound fairly good! 
 
Gaby Masztalerz 
LOVED this episode and LOVED all the stories/advice!!  
 
Laura Leithead 
What an incredible honor and compliment to you, Zach, that Scott Edwards chose to spend time 
with you on your podcast. It’s so very cool! I’ll check out his podcast too! Loved this! 
 


